Nesholm Family Lecture Hall  TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Features

• 381 seat lecture hall (plus 4 wheelchair locations), with fixed seats on a raked floor, and entrance on Mercer Street. Entrance, lobby, concessions window and restrooms are separate from the rest of the Hall, with ability to connect to the Kreielsheimer Promenade Lobby as needed.
• There is elevator access to the sky bridge, which leads to Mercer Garage.
• ADA – four wheelchair locations, assistive listening system.

• Stage area is 20’ wide and 13’ at its deepest; see plans on page 2 for shape of stage. Ceiling height is 20’.
• Includes stylish lectern with space and connections for laptop.
• Consult your Event Service Representative for data lines, including Wi-Fi.
• One lighting pipe @ 19’6” high.
• Audio system with Left, Center, Right main speakers and ceiling delays, 16 channel mixing console, playback decks, monitors, and A/V interfaces. Two microphones (wired or wireless) are included with Lecture Hall rental. Additional microphone inventory, including wireless mics, is available at additional expense. Consult your Event Service Representative.
• Sound isolation from adjoining spaces.
• HD Digital Video/Data projector, 8000 lumens, included in rent.
• Video sources include McCaw or client computers, DVD and Blu-ray.
• Digital audio and video recording services are available.
• Audio and Video interface to main stage systems built in.
• Projection screen, 12’H x (up to) 28’W, width adjustable masking.
• Floor – Stage and aisles are carpeted, floor in audience seating is sealed concrete.
• Room Lighting – Dimmable and zoned incandescent down lighting and zoned front lighting for stage area. Theatrical lighting is available, with 20 20A dimmable circuits and nine presets of architectural control. Facility has infrastructure for DMX512 control system; consult your Event Service Representative for more info.
• Up to six tables for lobby or presentation area, with linens.
• Armchairs for presenters, black frame with dark blue upholstery.

Loading and Parking

• Loading from 30-minute Load Zone on Mercer Street and/or Lower Loading Dock.
• Two parking permits per day for the Mercer St. Garage are included with the Lecture Hall rental.
• Additional access to the grounds and permits are coordinated by the Event Service Representative.